Computing Curriculum Map Vocabulary
Year Group

Autumn

Spring

Summer

Reception

Safe, personal, private,
information, trusted, adult,
stranger, click, safe, online,
photos, images, device, iPad,
camera, portrait, microphone,
display, digital, animation,
e-card, occupation, program,
software, video, password

Safe, personal, private,
information, trusted, adult,
stranger, click, safe, online,
program, software, exotic,
sequence, materials, digital, video,
camera, iPad, device, keyboard,
password

1

Personal information,
stranger, address, passwords,
private, trusted adult,
worried, polite, online, login,
safely, technology, copyright,
e-safety, permissions, private,
import, sort, edit, keyboard,
save, type

Personal information, stranger,
address ,passwords, private,
trusted adult, worried, polite,
online,login,safely,algorithm,clip,ed
it,film,insturctions,recipe,
robot,iPad,video,illustrate,charact
er,eBook,edit,illustration,motor,
Bluetooth

Safe, personal, private,
information, trusted, adult,
stranger, click, safe, online,
device, iPad, camera, video,
technology, microphone,
program, software, keyboard,
password, direction, pictogram,
graph, transport, right turn,
left turn
Personal information, stranger,
address, passwords, private,
trusted adult, worried, polite,
online, login, safely, algorithm,
debug, instructions, predict,
programming, robot, treasure.
Direction, pictogram, data,
collate, chart

2

Inappropriate, stranger,
personal, information, address,
passwords, private,
technology, email, address,
attachment, database,
evidence, fact file,
header,safety,Google Safe
Search, KidRex, Kiddle, mind

Inappropriate, stranger, personal
information, address, passwords,
private, photos pixel, portfolio,
theme, editing, design, debug,
solve, Google Safe Search,
KidRex, Kiddle, mind map,
presentation, research, search,
search engine

Inappropriate, stranger, personal
information, address, passwords,
private, collecting, recording,
data, classification key,
database, photograph, tally
chart, tick chart, animation,
code blocks, algorithm,
interactive, sprite, character,

map, presentation, research,
search engine

stage, background, motion,
event, control, circuit,
electricity

3

Personal information,
acceptable/unacceptable,
behaviour, respect, search
engine, internet, presentation,
narration, Creative Commons,
copyright, images, audio,
screencast, safety, Google
Safe Search, KidRex, Kiddle

Personal information,
acceptable/unacceptable behaviour,
respect, audio, close-up, editing,
footage, panning, shooting, video
camera, zooming. sensing, control,
command, event
insert, delete, align, layout, slide
show, review, transitions,
animations.

4

Concerns, inappropriate,
behaviour, acceptable,
unacceptable, technology,
Hardware, software, RAM,
applications, hardrive, disk,
monitor, graphics card,
motherboard, components,
peripherals, memory, network,
mouse, keyboard, CPU (Central
Processing Unit), connection,
speaker, HTML- Hypertext
markup language, text,
headings, website, hyperlinks,
webpage, URL.

Concerns, inappropriate,
behaviour, acceptable,
unacceptable, technology,
decompose, selection, sequence
debug, input, output, circuit,
positive, negative, earth,
conductor, insulator

Personal information,
acceptable/unacceptable
behaviour, respect, collect,
analyse, bar chart, graph,
binary digital electronics,
power of, remainder, base-2,
number system, bug, debug
decomposition input, output,
interactive, degree turns,
artificial, electric current,
circuit, components, positive,
negative, earth, switch,
conductors, insulators.
Concerns, inappropriate,
behaviour, acceptable,
unacceptable, technology,
variables, input, output, ranking,
evaluation, analogue, digital,
data logging, automation,
spreadsheets, predictions,
temperature, barometer, gauges,
anemometers, sensors,
formatting, axes, scatterplot,
forecast, wiki, mind mapping,
reliable.

5

Ownership, responsibility,
strong passwords, personal,
identity, report, digital
content, reliable, unbiased,
collaborative, consequences,
decomposition, conditions,
variables, sensing, patterns,
combining, location, symmetry,
predicting, analyse, evaluate.

Ownership, responsibility, strong
passwords, personal, identity,
report, digital content, reliable,
unbiased, collaborative,
consequences, website, webpage,
cybersafety, web developer,
content, page ranking, review.

Ownership, responsibility, strong
passwords, personal, identity,
report, digital content, reliable,
unbiased, collaborative,
consequences, architecture,
aligning, forces, circuit, virtual
space, blogging, commenting,
copyright.

6

Social media, collaborative,
opinion, media platforms,
effectiveness, digital
technology, broadcasting,
operators, variables, random,
defining blocks, client,
rotation.

Social media, collaborative,
opinion, media platforms,
effectiveness, digital technology,
IP address, domain name, data
packet, switch, modem, router,
server, Wi-Fi, transmit, protocol,
component.

Social media, collaborative,
opinion, media platforms
evaluate, simulation, audience,
LED analyse, panoramic.

